AUCTIONS ENDING ON 19 OCTOBER 2021 FROM 12NOON & 2PM
IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Do Not Bid unless you are confident you can pay & collect promptly.
Payment & Collection deadline: Thursday 21st October 2021.
Opening Hours for Collection: 9am – 4pm
Robson Kay Do Not Package or Deliver.
For most auctions, lots are situated at Robson Kay’s premises in South Manchester and are
available to view by prior appointment, which is strongly encouraged. No lots are tested or
warranted. No refunds or rights of comeback are offered in relation to any aspect of any lot.
All lots are subject to a buyer’s premium of 17.5% + VAT.
Some lots are subject to VAT on the hammer price, others are not – see the additional charges
column of the lot in question.
Immediately below are answers to the most commonly asked questions, followed by a more
detailed explanation of the bidding process:
a)

In signing up to the auction, you agree to a payment & collection deadline made clear
in every lot description, typically two working days after the sale. If you cannot pay &
collect within the deadline, DO NOT BID. We do not deliver or package. We appreciate
this timescale is tight, however it is made clear before bidding. Do not choose to
participate in this sale if you cannot adhere to this timescale. It is the responsibility of
the bidder to ensure they complete in time, not the responsibility of the auctioneer to
chase.

b)

If your registration has been declined, we will most likely have issued a refundable
deposit request – payment of same will lead to your approval to bid. The deposit is
refundable if you do not bid or if you spend less than your deposit.

c)

No paperwork is sent out until the last lot has closed. No collections take place on the
day the sale ends. Emails come from @bidspotter/@ibidder email addresses – ensure
they are not in your spam filter. The winning bidder notification sent out after the sale
ends contains all the important information you need to complete your purchase,
including you paddle number which you should quote at all times.

d)

You must pay by bank transfer or online payment with credit/debit card – there are
no cashiering services at Robson Kay

e)

All goods are located at Robson Kay Associates Ltd, Tilson Road, Manchester, M23 9GF
unless otherwise clearly stated. We are usually open for collection on the two days
following the sale from 9am – 4pm. We do not close for lunch, and you do not need
an appointment to collect.

f)

Bids are legally binding. There are no rights of comeback, guarantee, refund or return,
no matter what the reason. Please do not bid unless you have viewed to your
satisfaction prior. Lot descriptions cannot be relied upon to be accurate and items may
be unfit for purpose.

BIDDING PROCESS
1) REGISTRATION
We host all our online auctions on BidSpotter and i-Bidder You must have a BidSpotter (or
i-Bidder) account to sign up to any of our sales
Please ensure you read & understand the rules of each auction that you sign up to. Every
auctioneer operates differently and independently from each other, so the rules for each
auction differ, sometimes significantly.
Your credit card details are used for the purposes of an identity check, not for payment
If you fail the I.D. check and/or have no bidding history and/or have one or more incidents
where you have failed to pay any BidSpotter auctioneer and/or you are based overseas,
you are likely to either be declined and/or sent a refundable deposit request. If you pay
the deposit, you will be approved to bid. The deposit will be returned immediately the sale
is over in the event you are unsuccessful
Please therefore ensure that you sign-up well in advance of the sale – if you wait until the
day the sale is closing before signing up to the sale, there is a strong chance you will not
be approved in time to bid
Remember all bids are legally binding. Also please remember that we will not change the
bidder’s details on the invoice so you must register in the name you wish the invoice to be
addressed to
Do Not give your password to anyone else – it is NOT a valid excuse post-sale to claim a
relative/employee/partner/friend/etc bid on your account without your permission – the
registrant will still be held liable for all bidding activity
PLEASE NOTE many of our auctions are not suited to overseas bidders - the requirement
to package and collect within two days means overseas bidders are unlikely to be able to
comply with our terms. Should you feel you can comply, please contact us to discuss
further and note in the event we do approve you to bid, a substantial deposit will be
required of £2,000 before such approval is granted.

2) VIEWING & BIDDING
VIEWING is strictly by prior appointment. Viewing is highly encouraged.
Since the outbreak of COVID-19 at the beginning of 2020, we have periodically changed
our rules in line with English Law and Public Health England. There is currently no
requirement to wear a mask when visiting our premises.
We have sanitizer stations at each entrance which you must use when entering our
premises. We operate from spacious premises where social distancing is easy to maintain.
We regularly sanitize the premises and the lots. Other than viewing, we keep visitors to a
minimum. For viewing, we stagger arrival times to ensure there are never large numbers
of visitors here at the same time
PLEASE ACT RESPONSIBLY: If you have any symptoms, or have recently tested positive, or
may have come into contact with someone who has tested positive, please stay at home
No children under 16 permitted on the premises.
All lots are sold as seen - it is assumed in the act of bidding that all bidders have viewed
lots prior. No allowances of any description whatsoever will be made in the event of
problems as a result of failure to view - it is our strong advice not to bid on anything at all
if you have not viewed to your satisfaction first - our descriptions and photos are
insufficient to rely wholly upon for the purposes of bidding.
Lots close at short intervals. You can bid at any time prior to the lot closing. You can either
bid at the next available bidding level, or leave a maximum bid, in which instance the
system will generate bids on your behalf, buying the lot as cheaply as possible, subject to
what others bid and the level or reserve (if any).
Should you attempt to place a bid ‘off increment’, the system will advise at the time you
attempt to place your bid. The increments increase as the lot price goes up - £5 increments
up to £100, then £10 increments up to £300, then in £20 increments, etc
Please Note all sales on BidSpotter use `auto bid extension`. If a bid is placed with less than
10 minutes remaining (for that specific lot only) the end time automatically extends by a
further 10 minutes. This will keep occurring until there is a 10 minute period with no bids.
3) BUYER’S PREMIUM & VAT
A Buyer's Premium of 17.5% + VAT is applied to all lots in all sales. Buyer's Premium is
always subject to VAT which can never be zero rated or refunded, even for exporters
In most auctions, the majority of lots are also subject to VAT on the hammer price.
However, if the vendor is not VAT registered, or if the lot is VAT exempt, the lot price will
not be subject to VAT.

Please look at the additional fees tab in the individual lot descriptions to establish whether
VAT applies to the lot in question.
Strictly for those who register with an address outside the UK, a VAT refund may be
possible for those exporting - see our full terms & conditions for full details. If you register
with a UK address, no refund of VAT will be possible under ANY circumstances.
If you will be looking to reclaim the VAT, it is IMPERATIVE that you inform us at the time of
payment - claims only first registered weeks after the sale will be impossible to facilitate.
4) PAYMENT & COLLECTION
You will receive a ‘winning bidder notification’ email shortly after the last lot closes, with
details of the lots purchased & total balance. This email also contains your paddle number,
which you should quote in all communications including as a bank transfer reference
should you pay by that method. Indeed, almost all commonly asked questions are
answered in the winning bidder notification.
Emails come from @bidspotter or @ibidder email addresses – ensure you look out for
same. If you do not think you have received an email by close of business on the day the
sale ends, it is your responsibility to check your spam filters or contact us.
You will also receive a ‘payment request’ email, shortly after the ‘winning bidder
notification’, which allows you to pay either: Online by credit/debit card
or alternatively
Bank Transfer using the account details in the winning bidder notification
No in person payments are allowed.
No card payments are taken over the phone.
We Do Not Accept Cash
Balances must be paid in full & all goods collected within the timescale stipulated for the
auction in question, typically two working days after the sale ends. Our opening hours for
collection are 9am - 4pm
No appointment is necessary and we do not close for lunch
Most won lots are now brought to the loading bay/door, for buyers to then load
themselves. Although this practice started as a result of COVID restrictions, for now we will
continue with this policy to avoid un-necessary visits inside the premises
Loading of larger items using our Forklift Truck and driver is often possible (for a small
charge) however not all lots are suited – please check prior to bidding.

We will NOT palletise which means you will still need to send manpower to assist with
loading your lots. Please remember that pallets are excluded and therefore should you
wish to remove pallets with the lots still on them, you will need to bring like for like pallets
to exchange (e.g., euro, regular and blue).
No collections will be possible on the day the auction ends - wait until the morning
following the sale before visiting to avoid a wasted journey
COLLECTION DEADLINE: YOU WILL BE CHARGED a late collection/payment charge if you
do not collect in time. It is deliberately high in the hope that buyers will make every
possible effort to pay & collect promptly.
Goods paid for but not collected within one week of the collection deadline will be treated
as abandoned unless agreed in writing with Robson Kay prior. Failure to pay will result in a
block on the BidSpotter/i-Bidder platforms. We reserve the right to sell the goods
elsewhere if goods are not paid for within the payment deadline.
WE DO NOT IN ANY WAY, SHAPE OR FORM ASSIST WITH POSTAGE OR PACKAGING PLEASE BEAR THIS IN MIND BEFORE BIDDING. We do not supply boxes or packing
materials, nor do we deliver.
This means if you send a carrier (or attend to uplift in person), you must remember we will
not put the lot/s you have won in a box/bag/envelope, seal/tape up a box, lend tools to
help dismantle machinery, load items on a pallet, shrink wrap pallets/items, label anything,
weigh lots or indeed do anything other than point you/your carrier in the direction of the
lots in question and supervise their removal. If this will pose a problem, DO NOT BID. After
every sale, at least one bidder will ask us to ‘bend the rules’ giving a most compelling
reason for same. THIS MEANS WE WILL NOT ASSIST IN THE DISPATCH OR COLLECTION OF
LOTS – NO EXCEPTIONS – Do not ask for an exception to be made as our refusal may offend.
5) FULL TERMS
Please ensure that you read our full terms & conditions for further details.

1

CP12 FDD Vauxhall Corsa Sportive CDTI car derived van, 6 speed manual gearbox,
1248cc diesel engine. Colour: Black. First registered: 29.05.12. Total number of
keepers: 5. Current owner: Rigby Civils Ltd - In Liquidation. An original logbook is
included with this lot. The GOV.UK website indicates this vehicle has an MOT valid
until 17.03.22, however there is no physical MOT certificate included with this lot.
Recorded mileage: 127,860. Specification: Electric windows, electric mirrors, builtin CD radio player, air con, central locking, alloy wheels

2

WX13 XLJ Vauxhall Corsa Sportive CDTI car derived van, 6-speed manual gearbox,
1248cc diesel engine. Colour: Black. First registered: 31.05.13. Total number of
keepers: 3. Current owner: Rigby Civils Ltd - In Liquidation. An original logbook is
included with this lot. The GOV.UK website indicates this vehicle has an MOT valid
until 03.01.22, however there is no physical MOT certificate included with this lot.
Recorded mileage: 151,201. Specification: Electric windows, electric mirrors, builtin CD radio player, air con, central locking, alloy wheels

3

EN55 YYE Ford Fusion Zetec Climate TDCI 5-door hatchback, 5 speed manual
gearbox, 1399cc diesel engine. Colour: Black. First registered: 30.01.06. Total
number of keepers: 5. Current owner: Rigby Civils Ltd - In Liquidation. An original
logbook is included with this lot. An MOT certificate valid until 13.01.22 is included
with this lot. Recorded mileage: 96,542. Specification: Electric windows, air con,
built-in CD-radio player, electric mirrors, heated front windscreen, central locking
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CV63 EXZ Vauxhall Vivaro 2900 Sportive CDTI SWB panel van with second row of
seats & twin glazed sliding doors (5 seats in total), 6 speed manual gearbox, 1995cc
diesel engine. Colour: Black. First registered: 31.10.13. Total number of keepers:
2. Current owner: Rigby Civils Ltd - In Liquidation. An original logbook is included
with this lot. An MOT certificate valid until 24.02.22 is included with this lot.
Recorded mileage: 183,783. Specification: Electric front windows, electric mirrors,
air con, CD-radio, Bluetooth, steering wheel controls, speed limiter, cruise control
steering wheel controls, central locking with 2 key fobs, set of 4 BMW alloy wheels.
This vehicle has glazed sliding doors on both the driver's & the passenger side which
both give access to a second row of seats, suitable for seating 3 passengers, each
with their own seatbelt, meaning this vehicle has 5 seats in total (2 in the front & 3
in the rear). There is a full bulkhead separation between the passenger
compartment & the rear storage compartment. The bulkhead has a small, glazed
area to the rear & the rear top hinged door gives access to the load compartment.
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GP55 ZSO Vauxhall Vivaro 2900 CDTI 100 LWB panel van with second row of seats
& twin glazed sliding doors (6 seats in total), 6 speed manual gearbox, 1870cc diesel
engine. Colour: Black. First registered: 09.12.05. Total number of keepers: 6.
Current owner: Rigby Civils Ltd - In Liquidation. An original logbook is included with
this lot. The GOV.UK website indicates this vehicle has an MOT valid until 09.12.21,
however there is no physical MOT certificate included with this lot. Recorded
mileage: 213,270. Specification: Electric front windows, electric mirrors, central
locking with 2 key fobs, CD-radio, alloy wheels. This vehicle has glazed sliding doors
on both the driver's & the passenger side which both give access to a second row of
seats, suitable for seating 3 passengers, each with their own seatbelt, meaning this
vehicle has 6 seats in total (3 in the front & 3 in the rear). There is a full bulkhead
separation between the passenger compartment & the rear storage compartment.
The bulkhead to the rear & the twin hinged door gives access to the load
compartment.

6

FH57 BGV Ford Transit 115 T350L Double Cab RWD dropside tipper (7 seater), 6
speed manual gearbox, 2402cc diesel engine. Colour: Orange. First registered:
20.12.07. Total number of keepers: 2. Current owner: Rigby Civils Ltd - In
Liquidation. An original logbook is included with this lot. The GOV.UK website
indicates this vehicle has an MOT valid until 11.03.22, however there is no physical
MOT certificate included with this lot. Recorded mileage: Unable to read mileage
(dashboard faults). Specification: Central locking, CD-radio, onboard Siemens VDO
digital tacho reader, auto lights, orange flashing lights on roof. NB. Ignition barrel
faulty - won't stay running. This vehicle has 4 doors & 2 rows of seats, the front row
accommodating 3 people & the second row accommodating 4 people, each with
their own seat belt i.e., 7 people in total

Lots 7 – 19 are blank
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Kyocera Taskalfa model 3252Ci colour copier/printer including twin cassette
pedestal making 4 cassettes in total, plus auto document feed. Purchased new in
April 2019 for £13,750 plus VAT. This copier was purchased subject to a finance
agreement which has now been terminated
Kyocera Taskalfa model 2552Ci colour copier/printer plus auto document feed.
Purchased new in April 2019 for £11,250 plus VAT. This copier was purchased
subject to a finance agreement which has now been terminated. NB. Please note
cracked screen
Quantity of matching furniture comprising 3 off curved front desks (one left handed
& 2 right handed), 4 off desk height pedestals & 2 off semi-circular extensions, one
in the form of a table & the other in the form of an open bookcase
Oval meeting table on silver grey metal legs, max. dimensions of tabletop circa
2400mm x 1200mm
Pair of matching, stacking black upholstered stand chairs
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Pair of HP printers comprising HP OfficeJet 7510 printer/scanner/copier/fax & HP
DeskJet 3050 printer/scanner/copier
Dell Latitude E5570 notebook computer with Core i5 processor including
powerpack/charger, Dell docking station, Logitech keyboard and AOC 22"
widescreen monitor
Desktop computer including Acer 24" widescreen monitor, keyboard & mouse
5 off matching leather exec chairs with arms
Pair of high back leather/leather-look chairs, one with orange inserts & one with a
mesh back support
3 off Royale pale grey tall metal cupboards
Ovation cordless slimline vacuum cleaner including docking station/charger
Fridgemaster undercounter fridge with ice box
5 off 25kg sacks of Weber Premium self-smoothing industry top screed (Weberfloor
Industry Pro Top 4610)
8 off 12.5kg tubs of EASYJoint buff sand all weather paving joint compound
4 off 25kg sacks of Fosroc Conbextra GP general purpose non-shrink cementitious
grout
6 off 25kg sacks of Ultra Scape Flowpoint rapid setting grout NB. One of the sacks
has a hole in as pictured
Large lockable toolchest, approx. 1950mm x 620mm x 620mm, suitable for locking
with padlocks
Lightweight upholstered folding chair
61 off We Are Gntlmen men's button down striped short sleeved shirts in 3 different
designs & a variety of sizes
45 off We Are Gntlmen long sleeved gent's white linen shirts
APC 3000 UPS battery backup, understood to have been fitted with a new battery
pack in 2019, including box. This lot includes a variety of manual, rails & other
ancillaries
APC 3000 UPS battery backup, understood to have been fitted with a new battery
pack in 2019, including box. This lot includes a variety of manual, rails & other
ancillaries
2 off APC 3000 UPS battery backup systems - empty battery packs, plus 4 off "battery
carriers" for use with same. This lot includes a variety of manual, rails & other
ancillaries
HP Proliant rack mountable server model ML370 G5 with 1x10K 146GB hard drive,
34GB RAM, 2 off Xeon Quad Core 2 33GHz processors, 2 off PSU, Smart Array P400
controller, LSI U320 controller with Ultrium 448 tape drive, etc.
HP Storage Works single drive chassis with Ultrium 448 tape drive
HP DL360 G5 server with Xeon Dual Core 3GHz processor, 2 off PSU, Smart Array
P400 controller, 16GB RAM, 3 off 72GB 10K hard drives
HP DL380 G7 rack mountable server with 8 off 146GB 10K hard drives, 32GB RAM,
2 off Xeon X5650 6 Core 2.67 GHz processors, 2 off 460W PSUs, Smart Array P410i
HP DL380 G7 rack mountable server with 2 off 72GB & 6 off 146GB 10K hard drives,
32GB RAM, 2 off Xeon E5645 6 Core processors, 2 off 750W PSUs, Smart Array P410i
HP DL380 G7 rack mountable server with 8 off 146GB 15K hard drives, 32GB RAM,
2 off Xeon X5650 6 Core 2.67 GHz processors, 2 off 460W PSUs, Smart Array P410i
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HP DL385 G6 rack mountable server with 8 off 146GB 10K hard drives, 32GB RAM,
2 off AMD 2435 6 Core 2.6GHz processors, 2 off 460W PSUs, Smart Array P410
HP DL385 G2 server - understood to be only fit for use as spares, understood to have
2 off CPUs, understood to be useful as spares in relation to lot 52
HP DL385 G2 rack mountable server with 1 off 146 & 4 off 36GB hard drives, 16GB
RAM, 2 off AMD Dual Core 2.6GHz processors, 2 off PSUs, Smart Array P400
HP DL380 G5 rack mountable server with 6 off 146GB 10K hard drives, 22GB RAM,
2 off Xeon 5450 4 Core 3GHz processors, 2 off PSUs, Smart Array P400
12 off assorted server hard drives comprising 1 off 300GB SSD drive, 1 off 500GB
hard drive, 1 off 300GB hard drive, 8 off 146GB hard drives & 1 off 36GB hard drive.
This lot also includes a quantity of empty hard drive carriers
8 off assorted optical drives
HP Storage Works Ultrium 460 twin tape drive system in rack mountable chassis
Dell PowerEdge 860 server - understood to be for use as spares only
Dell PowerVault 122T auto load multi-tape backup drive
HP Digital Sender 9200C document scanner
Lexmark inkjet X5150 multifunction printer - appears boxed/new/unused
HP Q3658A image transfer kit - appears new/unused & includes box
Ricoh Aficio MP171SPF desktop multifunction copier/scanner/fax/printer
HP Color LaserJet 3550 printer
HP Proliant ML350 server with 1 off 146GB 15K hard drive, 32GB RAM, 2 off Xeon
E5335 4 Core 2GHz processors, 1 off PSU, Smart Array E200
HP Proliant ML330 G6 server with 4 off 250GB hard drives & 30GB RAM
HP Proliant ML350 server with 1 off 146GB 15K hard drive, 32GB RAM, 1 off Xeon
E5320 4 Core 1.86GHz processors, 1 off PSU, Smart Array E200
HP Proliant ML110 G6 server with 2 off 250GB hard drives & 16GB RAM
Netgear ReadyNAS model NV+V2 with 4 off 500GB drives (1.5TB capacity with online
spare), in original box
6 off assorted HP LaserJet cartridges as pictured
3 off assorted HP & Compaq 8 port & 16 port KVM switches & similar
10 off modems, access points & similar by DrayTek, Zyxel & US Robitics
8 off assorted switches & other networking items by HP, Zyxel, D-Link & others
8 off Netgear assorted switches & similar
4 off Netgear switches & firewalls
3 off Netgear 24 port 10/100/1000 NBPS Smart switches, model GS724T
3 off Netgear 24 port 10/100/1000 NBPS Smart switches, model GS724T
2 off Dell assorted switches
3 off Cisco assorted switches
HP LaserJet Pro MFP M476DW multifunction printer - no box but appears little used
HP Color LaserJet paper tray - appears new & unopened. This lot includes additional
item - HP pickup tray assembly
HP LaserJet C4182X cartridge system & box containing a variety of assorted
additional cartridges
Contents of 4 crates of assorted power cables & similar - crates excluded
Contents of a crate of power adaptors & similar - crate excluded
4 off Dell switchable power supplies
5 off assorted HP switchable power supplies
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4 off Dell model AA2300 switchable power supplies
6 off assorted power supplies
5 off HP switchable power supplies. NB. Faulty but repairable
HP Storage Works Ultrium 448 tape drive plus DVD optical drive
3 off assorted Dell tape drives
2 off HP Storage Works Ultrium 460 tape drives
3 off HP DAT72 tape drives
7 off assorted optical drives
10 off HP LTO-3 Ultrium RW 800GB tapes - these all appear sealed/boxed/unused
5 off HP LTO Ultrium RW 1.6TB data cartridges - these appear sealed/boxed/unused
10 off HP LTO-2 Ultrium 400GB data cartridges - all appear
sealed/boxed/new/unused
3 off Dell data cartridges comprising 1 off 500GB cartridge which is sealed & 2 off
opened cartridges, comprising 1 off 120GB unit & 1 off 500GB unit
Quantity of assorted computer fans & similar
9 boxes of assorted cables including VGA, DVI splitters & converters, mains cables,
DP-VGA, DP-DVI & more
56 pieces of server memory, comprising 6 off 16GB, 30 off 2GB, 10 off 1GB & 10 off
512Mb
12 off 4GB server memory cards
Box of HP dual screen video cards - complete with cables
Quantity of cable protection strip plus hook & loop & other items
Large quantity of assorted server cards, network cards & similar
Quantity of assorted patch panels & power management strips, primarily for use in
server cabinets
Contents of 4 crates of assorted cables & parts - crates excluded
7 off USB keyboards
4 off assorted HP & Logitech keyboards
7 off unboxed computer keyboards (wireless but without dongles)
Box of assorted computer mice
Avaya telephone handset model 9650
10 off Panasonic telephone handsets model KX-T7431 & T7433
Panasonic Advanced Hybrid telephone system model KX-TES824 plus 3 off assorted
telephone handsets
Polycom conference phone
Quantity of HP Proliant software plus assorted books & other items
Computer monitors comprising 3 monitors, each with stand, plus quantity of
additional stands & brackets
Drone related lot comprising Intel Aero platform for UAVs plus headsets, remotes,
cables & more, all as pictured. This lot comprises the Intel box & contents plus the
contents of 2 crates & the loose cables laid out in front of same. NB. Crates excluded
Mixed office furniture lot comprising table/desk plus 2 wave front desks & 3
pedestals. This lot also includes a metal coat stand
3 off concertina display stands, each with carry case - 2 shown assembled & one still
in the case
Quantity of assorted tripods & stands as pictured

121

Pair of IKEA chocolate brown leather-look large sofas, each measuring
approx.1980mm long. This lot also includes 2 green scatter cushions

Lots 122 – 199 are blank
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5 off UK Vapour Brands Eleaf MELO III Mini Atomizers, individually boxed, each box
including 1 off 0.3ohm head, 1 off 0.5ohm head, 4 off seal rings, user manual & the
atomizer itself. All in silver
5 off UK Vapour Brands Eleaf MELO III Mini Atomizers, individually boxed, each box
including 1 off 0.3ohm head, 1 off 0.5ohm head, 4 off seal rings, user manual & the
atomizer itself. All in silver
5 off UK Vapour Brands Eleaf MELO III Mini Atomizers, individually boxed, each box
including 1 off 0.3ohm head, 1 off 0.5ohm head, 4 off seal rings, user manual & the
atomizer itself. All in silver
5 off UK Vapour Brands Eleaf MELO III Mini Atomizers, individually boxed, each box
including 1 off 0.3ohm head, 1 off 0.5ohm head, 4 off seal rings, user manual & the
atomizer itself. All in silver
5 off UK Vapour Brands Eleaf MELO III Mini Atomizers, individually boxed, each box
including 1 off 0.3ohm head, 1 off 0.5ohm head, 4 off seal rings, user manual & the
atomizer itself. All in silver
5 off UK Vapour Brands Wismec Amor Mini Atomizers, each including 2 off atomizer
heads, 2 off mouthpieces, 1 off user manual & 1 off Amor Mini. All in silver
5 off UK Vapour Brands Wismec Amor Mini Atomizers, each including 2 off atomizer
heads, 2 off mouthpieces, 1 off user manual & 1 off Amor Mini. All in silver
5 off UK Vapour Brands Wismec Amor Mini Atomizers, each including 2 off atomizer
heads, 2 off mouthpieces, 1 off user manual & 1 off Amor Mini. All in silver
5 off UK Vapour Brands Wismec Amor Mini Atomizers, each including 2 off atomizer
heads, 2 off mouthpieces, 1 off user manual & 1 off Amor Mini. All in silver
5 off UK Vapour Brands Wismec Amor Mini Atomizers, each including 2 off atomizer
heads, 2 off mouthpieces, 1 off user manual & 1 off Amor Mini. All in silver
5 off UK Vapour Brands Wismec Amor Mini Atomizers, each including 2 off atomizer
heads, 2 off mouthpieces, 1 off user manual & 1 off Amor Mini. All in silver
5 off UK Vapour Brands Wismec Amor Mini Atomizers, each including 2 off atomizer
heads, 2 off mouthpieces, 1 off user manual & 1 off Amor Mini. All in silver
5 off UK Vapour Brands Wismec Amor Mini Atomizers, each including 2 off atomizer
heads, 2 off mouthpieces, 1 off user manual & 1 off Amor Mini. All in silver
5 off UK Vapour Brands Wismec Amor Mini Atomizers, each including 2 off atomizer
heads, 2 off mouthpieces, 1 off user manual & 1 off Amor Mini. All in silver
5 off UK Vapour Brands Wismec Amor Mini Atomizers, each including 2 off atomizer
heads, 2 off mouthpieces, 1 off user manual & 1 off Amor Mini. All in silver
5 off UK Vapour Brands Wismec Amor Mini Atomizers, each including 2 off atomizer
heads, 2 off mouthpieces, 1 off user manual & 1 off Amor Mini. All in silver
6 off UK Vapour Brands Wismec Amor Mini Atomizers, each including 2 off atomizer
heads, 2 off mouthpieces, 1 off user manual & 1 off Amor Mini. All in silver
4 off UK Vapour Brands Wismec Amor Mini Atomizers, each including 2 off atomizer
heads, 2 off mouthpieces, 1 off user manual & 1 off Amor Mini. All in black
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5 off UK Vapour Brands Wismec Amor Mini Atomizers, each including 2 off atomizer
heads, 2 off mouthpieces, 1 off user manual & 1 off Amor Mini. All in black
5 off UK Vapour Brands Wismec Amor Mini Atomizers, each including 2 off atomizer
heads, 2 off mouthpieces, 1 off user manual & 1 off Amor Mini. All in black
10 off UK Vapour Brands Wismec Amor Mini Atomizers, each including 2 off
atomizer heads, 2 off mouthpieces, 1 off user manual & 1 off Amor Mini. All in black
10 off UK Vapour Brands Wismec Amor Mini Atomizers, each including 2 off
atomizer heads, 2 off mouthpieces, 1 off user manual & 1 off Amor Mini. All in black
10 off UK Vapour Brands Wismec Amor Mini Atomizers, each including 2 off
atomizer heads, 2 off mouthpieces, 1 off user manual & 1 off Amor Mini. All in black
10 off UK Vapour Brands Wismec Amor Mini Atomizers, each including 2 off
atomizer heads, 2 off mouthpieces, 1 off user manual & 1 off Amor Mini. All in black
10 off UK Vapour Brands Wismec Amor Mini Atomizers, each including 2 off
atomizer heads, 2 off mouthpieces, 1 off user manual & 1 off Amor Mini. All in black
15 off UK Vapour Brands Wismec Amor Mini Atomizers, each including 2 off
atomizer heads, 2 off mouthpieces, 1 off user manual & 1 off Amor Mini. Most in
black except one. NB. One of the units in this lot is a Reux Mini not an Amor Mini
4 off Joyetech eGo AIO 0.6 all-in-one Vape systems. Individually boxed, each unit
comprises a battery, 2 off atomizers, 1 off mouthpiece, 1 off USB cable plus Quick
Start Guide. All units in this lot are silver
5 off Joyetech eGo AIO 0.6 all-in-one Vape systems. Individually boxed, each unit
comprises a battery, 2 off atomizers, 1 off mouthpiece, 1 off USB cable plus Quick
Start Guide. All units in this lot are silver
5 off Joyetech eGo AIO 0.6 all-in-one Vape systems. Individually boxed, each unit
comprises a battery, 2 off atomizers, 1 off mouthpiece, 1 off USB cable plus Quick
Start Guide. All units in this lot are silver
5 off Joyetech eGo AIO 0.6 all-in-one Vape systems. Individually boxed, each unit
comprises a battery, 2 off atomizers, 1 off mouthpiece, 1 off USB cable plus Quick
Start Guide. All units in this lot are silver
5 off Joyetech eGo AIO 0.6 all-in-one Vape systems. Individually boxed, each unit
comprises a battery, 2 off atomizers, 1 off mouthpiece, 1 off USB cable plus Quick
Start Guide. All units in this lot are silver
5 off Joyetech eGo AIO 0.6 all-in-one Vape systems. Individually boxed, each unit
comprises a battery, 2 off atomizers, 1 off mouthpiece, 1 off USB cable plus Quick
Start Guide. All units in this lot are black
5 off Joyetech eGo AIO 0.6 all-in-one Vape systems. Individually boxed, each unit
comprises a battery, 2 off atomizers, 1 off mouthpiece, 1 off USB cable plus Quick
Start Guide. All units in this lot are black
5 off Joyetech eGo AIO 0.6 all-in-one Vape systems. Individually boxed, each unit
comprises a battery, 2 off atomizers, 1 off mouthpiece, 1 off USB cable plus Quick
Start Guide. All units in this lot are red/white
5 off Joyetech eGo AIO 0.6 all-in-one Vape systems. Individually boxed, each unit
comprises a battery, 2 off atomizers, 1 off mouthpiece, 1 off USB cable plus Quick
Start Guide. All units in this lot are in assorted colour schemes (black/white,
black/grey & red/white)
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5 off Joyetech eGo AIO D22 all-in-one Vape systems. Individually boxed, each unit
comprises a battery, 2 off atomizers, 1 off mouthpiece, 1 off USB cable plus Quick
Start Guide. All units in this lot are black
5 off Joyetech eGo AIO D22 all-in-one Vape systems. Individually boxed, each unit
comprises a battery, 2 off atomizers, 1 off mouthpiece, 1 off USB cable plus Quick
Start Guide. All units in this lot are black
5 off Joyetech eGo AIO D22 all-in-one Vape systems. Individually boxed, each unit
comprises a battery, 2 off atomizers, 1 off mouthpiece, 1 off USB cable plus Quick
Start Guide. All units in this lot are black
5 off Joyetech eGo AIO D22 all-in-one Vape systems. Individually boxed, each unit
comprises a battery, 2 off atomizers, 1 off mouthpiece, 1 off USB cable plus Quick
Start Guide. All units in this lot are black
6 off Joyetech eGo AIO D22 all-in-one Vape systems. Individually boxed, each unit
comprises a battery, 2 off atomizers, 1 off mouthpiece, 1 off USB cable plus Quick
Start Guide. All units in this lot are black
4 off Joyetech eGo AIO D22 all-in-one Vape systems. Individually boxed, each unit
comprises a battery, 2 off atomizers, 1 off mouthpiece, 1 off USB cable plus Quick
Start Guide. All units in this lot are red
5 off Joyetech eGo AIO D22 all-in-one Vape systems. Individually boxed, each unit
comprises a battery, 2 off atomizers, 1 off mouthpiece, 1 off USB cable plus Quick
Start Guide. All units in this lot are red
5 off Joyetech eGo AIO D22 all-in-one Vape systems. Individually boxed, each unit
comprises a battery, 2 off atomizers, 1 off mouthpiece, 1 off USB cable plus Quick
Start Guide. All units in this lot are red
4 off Joyetech eGo AIO D22 all-in-one Vape systems. Individually boxed, each unit
comprises a battery, 2 off atomizers, 1 off mouthpiece, 1 off USB cable plus Quick
Start Guide. All units in this lot are silver
4 off Joyetech eGo AIO D22 all-in-one Vape systems. Individually boxed, each unit
comprises a battery, 2 off atomizers, 1 off mouthpiece, 1 off USB cable plus Quick
Start Guide. All units in this lot are silver
4 off Joyetech eGo AIO D22 all-in-one Vape systems. Individually boxed, each unit
comprises a battery, 2 off atomizers, 1 off mouthpiece, 1 off USB cable plus Quick
Start Guide. All units in this lot are silver
4 off Socialites 80/20 Expert Batteries in rose gold, individually boxed, each unit
including a magnetic USB charging cable
5 off Socialites 80/20 Expert Batteries in rose gold, individually boxed, each unit
including a magnetic USB charging cable
2 off Socialites 80/20 Expert Batteries in silver, individually boxed, each unit
including a magnetic USB charging cable
4 off Socialites 80/20 MOD Expert Batteries in rose gold, individually boxed, each
unit including a magnetic USB charging cable
5 off Socialites 80/20 MOD Expert Batteries in rose gold, individually boxed, each
unit including a magnetic USB charging cable
5 off Socialites 80/20 MOD Expert Batteries in rose gold, individually boxed, each
unit including a magnetic USB charging cable
5 off Socialites 80/20 MOD Expert Batteries in rose gold, individually boxed, each
unit including a magnetic USB charging cable
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5 off Socialites 80/20 MOD Expert Batteries in rose gold, individually boxed, each
unit including a magnetic USB charging cable
5 off Socialites 80/20 MOD Expert Batteries in rose gold, individually boxed, each
unit including a magnetic USB charging cable
5 off Socialites 80/20 MOD Expert Batteries in rose gold, individually boxed, each
unit including a magnetic USB charging cable
5 off Socialites 80/20 MOD Expert Batteries in rose gold, individually boxed, each
unit including a magnetic USB charging cable
5 off Socialites 80/20 MOD Expert Batteries in rose gold, individually boxed, each
unit including a magnetic USB charging cable
4 off vfinity Just Vape Systems, each kit comprising battery, Aspire ET-S, USB cable,
2 off HD protective film & 1 off velvet pouch. Main colour white
4 off vfinity Just Vape Systems, each kit comprising battery, Aspire ET-S, USB cable,
2 off HD protective film & 1 off velvet pouch. Main colour white
3 off vfinity Just Vape Systems, each kit comprising battery, Aspire ET-S, USB cable,
2 off HD protective film & 1 off velvet pouch. Main colour black
4 off vfinity Just Vape Systems, each kit comprising battery, Aspire ET-S, USB cable,
2 off HD protective film & 1 off velvet pouch. Main colour black
5 off vfinity Just Vape Systems, each kit comprising battery, Aspire ET-S, USB cable,
2 off HD protective film & 1 off velvet pouch. Main colour silver
5 off vfinity Just Vape Systems, each kit comprising battery, Aspire ET-S, USB cable,
2 off HD protective film & 1 off velvet pouch. Main colour silver
5 off vfinity Just Vape Systems, each kit comprising battery, Aspire ET-S, USB cable,
2 off HD protective film & 1 off velvet pouch. Main colour silver
5 off Socialites 80/20 MOD Expert Batteries in silver, individually boxed, each unit
including a magnetic USB charging cable
5 off Socialites 80/20 MOD Expert Batteries in silver, individually boxed, each unit
including a magnetic USB charging cable
5 off Socialites 80/20 MOD Expert Batteries in silver, individually boxed, each unit
including a magnetic USB charging cable
5 off Socialites 80/20 MOD Expert Batteries in silver, individually boxed, each unit
including a magnetic USB charging cable
5 off Socialites 80/20 MOD Expert Batteries in silver, individually boxed, each unit
including a magnetic USB charging cable
5 off Socialites 80/20 MOD Expert Batteries in silver, individually boxed, each unit
including a magnetic USB charging cable
5 off Socialites 80/20 MOD Expert Batteries in silver, individually boxed, each unit
including a magnetic USB charging cable
5 off Socialites 80/20 MOD Expert Batteries in silver, individually boxed, each unit
including a magnetic USB charging cable
5 off Socialites 80/20 MOD Expert Batteries in silver, individually boxed, each unit
including a magnetic USB charging cable
5 off Socialites 80/20 MOD Expert Batteries in silver, individually boxed, each unit
including a magnetic USB charging cable
5 off Socialites 80/20 MOD Expert Batteries in silver, individually boxed, each unit
including a magnetic USB charging cable
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5 off Socialites 80/20 MOD Expert Batteries in silver, individually boxed, each unit
including a magnetic USB charging cable
5 off Socialites 80/20 MOD Expert Batteries in silver, individually boxed, each unit
including a magnetic USB charging cable
5 off Socialites 80/20 MOD Expert Batteries in silver, individually boxed, each unit
including a magnetic USB charging cable
5 off Socialites 80/20 MOD Expert Batteries in Space Grey, individually boxed, each
unit including a magnetic USB charging cable
5 off Socialites 80/20 MOD Expert Batteries in Space Grey, individually boxed, each
unit including a magnetic USB charging cable
5 off Socialites 80/20 MOD Expert Batteries in Space Grey, individually boxed, each
unit including a magnetic USB charging cable
5 off Socialites 80/20 MOD Expert Batteries in Space Grey, individually boxed, each
unit including a magnetic USB charging cable
5 off Socialites 80/20 MOD Expert Batteries in Space Grey, individually boxed, each
unit including a magnetic USB charging cable
5 off Socialites 80/20 MOD Expert Batteries in Space Grey, individually boxed, each
unit including a magnetic USB charging cable
5 off Socialites 80/20 MOD Expert Batteries in Space Grey, individually boxed, each
unit including a magnetic USB charging cable
5 off Socialites 80/20 MOD Expert Batteries in Space Grey, individually boxed, each
unit including a magnetic USB charging cable
5 off Socialites 80/20 MOD Expert Batteries in Space Grey, individually boxed, each
unit including a magnetic USB charging cable
5 off Socialites 80/20 MOD Expert Batteries in Space Grey, individually boxed, each
unit including a magnetic USB charging cable
5 off Socialites 80/20 MOD Expert Batteries in Space Grey, individually boxed, each
unit including a magnetic USB charging cable
5 off Socialites 80/20 MOD Expert Batteries in Space Grey, individually boxed, each
unit including a magnetic USB charging cable
5 off TECC Slider Pro tanks/heads, each one consisting of a box with a 2mm Slider
Pro tank plus 2 off ER atomizer heads (0.3ohm) & 2 off seal rings. Colour silver
5 off TECC Slider Pro tanks/heads, each one consisting of a box with a 2mm Slider
Pro tank plus 2 off ER atomizer heads (0.3ohm) & 2 off seal rings. Colour silver
5 off TECC Slider Pro tanks/heads, each one consisting of a box with a 2mm Slider
Pro tank plus 2 off ER atomizer heads (0.3ohm) & 2 off seal rings. Colour silver
5 off TECC Slider Pro tanks/heads, each one consisting of a box with a 2mm Slider
Pro tank plus 2 off ER atomizer heads (0.3ohm) & 2 off seal rings. Colour silver
5 off TECC Slider Pro tanks/heads, each one consisting of a box with a 2mm Slider
Pro tank plus 2 off ER atomizer heads (0.3ohm) & 2 off seal rings. Colour silver
10 off TECC Slider Pro tanks/heads, each one consisting of a box with a 2mm Slider
Pro tank plus 2 off ER atomizer heads (0.3ohm) & 2 off seal rings. Colour silver
10 off TECC Slider Pro tanks/heads, each one consisting of a box with a 2mm Slider
Pro tank plus 2 off ER atomizer heads (0.3ohm) & 2 off seal rings. Colour silver
10 off TECC Slider Pro tanks/heads, each one consisting of a box with a 2mm Slider
Pro tank plus 2 off ER atomizer heads (0.3ohm) & 2 off seal rings. Colour silver
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10 off TECC Slider Pro tanks/heads, each one consisting of a box with a 2mm Slider
Pro tank plus 2 off ER atomizer heads (0.3ohm) & 2 off seal rings. Colour silver
10 off TECC Slider Pro tanks/heads, each one consisting of a box with a 2mm Slider
Pro tank plus 2 off ER atomizer heads (0.3ohm) & 2 off seal rings. Colour silver
5 off TECC Slider Pro tanks/heads, each one consisting of a box with a 2mm Slider
Pro tank plus 2 off ER atomizer heads (0.3ohm) & 2 off seal rings. Colour black
5 off TECC Slider Pro tanks/heads, each one consisting of a box with a 2mm Slider
Pro tank plus 2 off ER atomizer heads (0.3ohm) & 2 off seal rings. Colour black
5 off TECC Slider Pro tanks/heads, each one consisting of a box with a 2mm Slider
Pro tank plus 2 off ER atomizer heads (0.3ohm) & 2 off seal rings. Colour black
5 off TECC Slider Pro tanks/heads, each one consisting of a box with a 2mm Slider
Pro tank plus 2 off ER atomizer heads (0.3ohm) & 2 off seal rings. Colour black
5 off TECC Slider Pro tanks/heads, each one consisting of a box with a 2mm Slider
Pro tank plus 2 off ER atomizer heads (0.3ohm) & 2 off seal rings. Colour black
10 off TECC Slider Pro tanks/heads, each one consisting of a box with a 2mm Slider
Pro tank plus 2 off ER atomizer heads (0.3ohm) & 2 off seal rings. Colour black
10 off TECC Slider Pro tanks/heads, each one consisting of a box with a 2mm Slider
Pro tank plus 2 off ER atomizer heads (0.3ohm) & 2 off seal rings. Colour black
10 off TECC Slider Pro tanks/heads, each one consisting of a box with a 2mm Slider
Pro tank plus 2 off ER atomizer heads (0.3ohm) & 2 off seal rings. Colour black
10 off TECC Slider Pro tanks/heads, each one consisting of a box with a 2mm Slider
Pro tank plus 2 off ER atomizer heads (0.3ohm) & 2 off seal rings. Colour black
10 off TECC Slider Pro tanks/heads, each one consisting of a box with a 2mm Slider
Pro tank plus 2 off ER atomizer heads (0.3ohm) & 2 off seal rings. Colour black
10 off TECC Slider Pro tanks/heads, each one consisting of a box with a 2mm Slider
Pro tank plus 2 off ER atomizer heads (0.3ohm) & 2 off seal rings. Colour black
18 off Edge 280mAh lithium ion batteries, in white, compatible with Edge
Cartomizers
20 off Edge 280mAh lithium ion batteries, in white, compatible with Edge
Cartomizers
20 off Edge 280mAh lithium ion batteries, in white, compatible with Edge
Cartomizers
20 off Edge 280mAh lithium ion batteries, in white, compatible with Edge
Cartomizers
20 off Edge 280mAh lithium ion batteries, in white, compatible with Edge
Cartomizers
20 off Edge 280mAh lithium ion batteries, in white, compatible with Edge
Cartomizers
20 off Edge 280mAh lithium ion batteries, in white, compatible with Edge
Cartomizers
20 off Edge 280mAh lithium ion batteries, in white, compatible with Edge
Cartomizers
20 off Edge 280mAh lithium ion batteries, in white, compatible with Edge
Cartomizers
20 off Edge 280mAh lithium ion batteries, in white, compatible with Edge
Cartomizers
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20 off Edge 280mAh lithium ion batteries, in white, compatible with Edge
Cartomizers
20 off Edge 280mAh lithium ion batteries, in white, compatible with Edge
Cartomizers
20 off Edge 280mAh lithium ion batteries, in white, compatible with Edge
Cartomizers
20 off Edge 280mAh lithium ion batteries, in white, compatible with Edge
Cartomizers
20 off Edge 280mAh lithium ion batteries, in white, compatible with Edge
Cartomizers
20 off Edge 280mAh lithium ion batteries, in white, compatible with Edge
Cartomizers
20 off Edge 280mAh lithium ion batteries, in white, compatible with Edge
Cartomizers
20 off Edge 280mAh lithium ion batteries, in white, compatible with Edge
Cartomizers
17 off Edge A3 Clearomizers
20 off Edge A3 Clearomizers
20 off Edge A3 Clearomizers
20 off Edge A3 Clearomizers
20 off Edge A3 Clearomizers
20 off Edge A3 Clearomizers
20 off Edge A3 Clearomizers
20 off Edge A3 Clearomizers
20 off Edge A3 Clearomizers
20 off Edge A3 Clearomizers
20 off Edge A3 Clearomizers
20 off Edge A3 Clearomizers
20 off Edge A3 Clearomizers
20 off Edge A3 Clearomizers
20 off Edge A3 Clearomizers
20 off Edge A3 Clearomizers
20 off Edge A3 Clearomizers
13 off Socialites individually boxed USB charging cables
10 off Socialites individually boxed USB charging cables
35 off Socialites USB chargers (7 boxes each containing 5 chargers)
35 off Socialites USB chargers (7 boxes each containing 5 chargers)
40 off Socialites USB chargers (8 boxes each containing 5 chargers)
Socialites mixed product lot comprising 10 off 650mAh lithium batteries in
multicoloured pattern, 3 off mini USB car chargers & 10 off USB chargers
10 off TECC CS Air 2 Tanks
10 off TECC CS Air 2 Tanks
10 off TECC CS Air 2 Tanks
10 off TECC CS Air 2 Tanks
12 off TECC CS Air 2 Tanks
50 off TECC CS Air 2 Tanks
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50 off TECC CS Air 2 Tanks
10 off TECC CS Micro Tanks
10 off TECC CS Micro Tanks
10 off TECC CS Micro Tanks
10 off TECC CS Micro Tanks
10 off TECC CS Micro Tanks
50 off TECC CS Micro Tanks
50 off TECC CS Micro Tanks
22 off TECC CS atomizer head twin packs (22 packs each containing 2 heads). 1.5ohm
20 off TECC CS atomizer head twin packs (20 packs each containing 2 heads). 1.5ohm
20 off TECC CS atomizer head twin packs (20 packs each containing 2 heads). 1.5ohm
20 off TECC CS atomizer head twin packs (20 packs each containing 2 heads). 1.5ohm
20 off TECC CS atomizer head twin packs (20 packs each containing 2 heads). 1.5ohm
24 off TECC CS atomizer head twin packs (24 packs each containing 2 heads).
0.75ohm
24 off TECC CS atomizer head twin packs (24 packs each containing 2 heads).
0.75ohm
25 off TECC CS atomizer head twin packs (25 packs each containing 2 heads).
0.75ohm
25 off TECC CS atomizer head twin packs (25 packs each containing 2 heads).
0.75ohm
25 off TECC CS atomizer head twin packs (25 packs each containing 2 heads).
0.75ohm
25 off TECC CS atomizer head twin packs (25 packs each containing 2 heads).
0.75ohm
13 off TECC ER atomizer head twin packs 0.3ohm. This lot consists of 13 boxes each
containing 2 atomizer heads
7 off Joyetech eGo AIO 0.6 all-in-one Vape Systems - opened box/returns/exdisplay/potentially incomplete
15 off Joyetech eGo AIO D22 all-in-one Vape Systems - opened box/returns/exdisplay/potentially incomplete
3 off Socialites 80/20 Expert MOD Batteries in assorted colours - opened
box/returns/ex-display/potentially incomplete
18 off Endura T18E complete Vaping Systems, individually boxed - opened
box/returns/ex-display/potentially incomplete
3 off assorted Aegis kits - opened box/returns/ex-display/potentially incomplete
9 off assorted Aegis Legend 200W MOD Batteries - opened box/returns/exdisplay/potentially incomplete
10 off assorted Aegis Legend 200W MOD Batteries - opened box/returns/exdisplay/potentially incomplete
7 off iCare miniature Vape Systems in assorted colours - opened box/returns/exdisplay/potentially incomplete
8 off TECC Slider Pro Tanks in black - opened box/returns/ex-display/potentially
incomplete
14 off TECC Slider Pro Tanks in silver - opened box/returns/ex-display/potentially
incomplete
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Jerome Alexander Magic Minerals contour kits- this lot comprises 2 retail display
units with a total of 12 contour kits
Jerome Alexander Magic Minerals contour kits - this lot comprises 2 retail display
units with a total of 12 contour kits
Jerome Alexander Magic Minerals contour kits - this lot comprises 2 retail display
units with a total of 12 contour kits
12 of Philex High Capacity Power Banks, comprising 11 off 3000mAh units with 1A
output & 1 off 5000mAh with 2A output
4 off Homedics UV Clean portable sanitiser bags, individually boxed
4 off Homedics UV Clean portable sanitiser bags, individually boxed
4 off Homedics UV Clean portable sanitiser bags, individually boxed
4 off Homedics UV Clean portable sanitiser bags, individually boxed
4 off Homedics UV Clean portable sanitisers
7 off Homedics UV-Clean phone sanitisers
4 off Middle Eastern style glassware sets. This lot comprises 2 sets of 6 crystal glasses
with 24ct detailing, one set of 6 gold striped glasses with matching saucers & one
set of 6 patterned glasses with a total of 4 saucers
Mixed IT lot comprising Sagemcom HD box plus Geforce graphics card & Vodafone
router
3 off Gigaset Pro handsets comprising 2 off Maxwell basics & 1 off Maxwell 3
Mixed photography lot comprising FujiFilm Instax Mini 11 camera in lilac/purple plus
Panasonic SDR-S26 video camera
30 off individually boxed self-coil sync & charge USB-micro USB cables, individually
boxed
30 off individually boxed self-coil sync & charge USB-micro USB cables, individually
boxed
30 off individually boxed self-coil sync & charge USB-micro USB cables, individually
boxed
30 off assorted Philex individually carded high capacity lithium ion batteries for use
with a variety of different mobile phones
30 off assorted Philex individually carded high capacity lithium ion batteries for use
with a variety of different mobile phones
30 off assorted Philex individually carded high capacity lithium ion batteries for use
with a variety of different mobile phones
30 off assorted Philex individually carded high capacity lithium ion batteries for use
with a variety of different mobile phones
30 off assorted Philex individually carded high capacity lithium ion batteries for use
with a variety of different mobile phones
40 off assorted Philex individually carded high capacity lithium ion batteries for use
with a variety of different mobile phones
24 off assorted Philex camera batteries, individually carded

Lots 413 – 500 are blank
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3 boxes containing a total of 432 travel size bottles of alcohol based hand sanitiser.
Each bottle is 100ml in size & has a flip top cap. Kills 99% of bacteria. 75% ethanol.
Includes aloe vera moisturising. Branded "Renew York". Expiry date April 2022
3 boxes containing a total of 432 travel size bottles of alcohol based hand sanitiser.
Each bottle is 100ml in size & has a flip top cap. Kills 99% of bacteria. 75% ethanol.
Includes aloe vera moisturising. Branded "Renew York". Expiry date April 2022
3 boxes containing a total of 432 travel size bottles of alcohol based hand sanitiser.
Each bottle is 100ml in size & has a flip top cap. Kills 99% of bacteria. 75% ethanol.
Includes aloe vera moisturising. Branded "Renew York". Expiry date April 2022
3 boxes containing a total of 432 travel size bottles of alcohol based hand sanitiser.
Each bottle is 100ml in size & has a flip top cap. Kills 99% of bacteria. 75% ethanol.
Includes aloe vera moisturising. Branded "Renew York". Expiry date April 2022
3 boxes containing a total of 432 travel size bottles of alcohol based hand sanitiser.
Each bottle is 100ml in size & has a flip top cap. Kills 99% of bacteria. 75% ethanol.
Includes aloe vera moisturising. Branded "Renew York". Expiry date April 2022
3 boxes containing a total of 432 travel size bottles of alcohol based hand sanitiser.
Each bottle is 100ml in size & has a flip top cap. Kills 99% of bacteria. 75% ethanol.
Includes aloe vera moisturising. Branded "Renew York". Expiry date April 2022
3 boxes containing a total of 432 travel size bottles of alcohol based hand sanitiser.
Each bottle is 100ml in size & has a flip top cap. Kills 99% of bacteria. 75% ethanol.
Includes aloe vera moisturising. Branded "Renew York". Expiry date April 2022
3 boxes containing a total of 432 travel size bottles of alcohol based hand sanitiser.
Each bottle is 100ml in size & has a flip top cap. Kills 99% of bacteria. 75% ethanol.
Includes aloe vera moisturising. Branded "Renew York". Expiry date April 2022
3 boxes containing a total of 432 travel size bottles of alcohol based hand sanitiser.
Each bottle is 100ml in size & has a flip top cap. Kills 99% of bacteria. 75% ethanol.
Includes aloe vera moisturising. Branded "Renew York". Expiry date April 2022
3 boxes containing a total of 432 travel size bottles of alcohol based hand sanitiser.
Each bottle is 100ml in size & has a flip top cap. Kills 99% of bacteria. 75% ethanol.
Includes aloe vera moisturising. Branded "Renew York". Expiry date April 2022
3 boxes containing a total of 432 travel size bottles of alcohol based hand sanitiser.
Each bottle is 100ml in size & has a flip top cap. Kills 99% of bacteria. 75% ethanol.
Includes aloe vera moisturising. Branded "Renew York". Expiry date April 2022
3 boxes containing a total of 432 travel size bottles of alcohol based hand sanitiser.
Each bottle is 100ml in size & has a flip top cap. Kills 99% of bacteria. 75% ethanol.
Includes aloe vera moisturising. Branded "Renew York". Expiry date April 2022
16 off 5 litre tubs of Italian red wine vinegar
16 off 5 litre tubs of Italian red wine vinegar
16 off 5 litre tubs of Italian red wine vinegar
1 box containing a total of 144 travel size bottles of alcohol based hand sanitiser.
Each bottle is 100ml in size & has a flip top cap. Kills 99% of bacteria. 75% ethanol.
Includes aloe vera moisturising. Branded "Renew York". Expiry date April 2022
1 box containing a total of 144 travel size bottles of alcohol based hand sanitiser.
Each bottle is 100ml in size & has a flip top cap. Kills 99% of bacteria. 75% ethanol.
Includes aloe vera moisturising. Branded "Renew York". Expiry date April 2022
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1 box containing a total of 144 travel size bottles of alcohol based hand sanitiser.
Each bottle is 100ml in size & has a flip top cap. Kills 99% of bacteria. 75% ethanol.
Includes aloe vera moisturising. Branded "Renew York". Expiry date April 2022
1 box containing a total of 144 travel size bottles of alcohol based hand sanitiser.
Each bottle is 100ml in size & has a flip top cap. Kills 99% of bacteria. 75% ethanol.
Includes aloe vera moisturising. Branded "Renew York". Expiry date April 2022
Krea Touch Coffee Boss touchscreen bean to cup vending machine including
branded cabinet & bag of spares
Cornelius floor standing touchscreen Slush Puppie machine model Viper E2
incorporating stainless steel mobile pedestal base. Very large touchscreen display
Triple HVAC control board with Trend IQ View touchscreen panel
2 off matching 2-door cupboards, each incorporating holes for rubbish chutes
Pair of stainless steel topped cupboards, one incorporating a basin, both
incorporating deep surfaces with splashbacks at the rear & stainless steel
cupboard/shelving sections within. The dimensions of the small unit are 915mm x
750mm x 920mm & the large unit 1830mm x 750mm x 920mm
Angelo Po crystal stainless steel tall mobile commercial fridge
DC Series stainless steel glasswasher/dishwasher NB. This lot does not include the
stand on which it is pictured
Stainless steel twin-tier table with splashback measuring 550mm x 750mm x
870mm. NB. The appliance situated on top of the table in the photos is excluded
Millenium ST.18 refrigerated serve over counter, measuring approx. 1680mm x
1060mm x 1310mm
Igloo Monika 2-1.7 refrigerated serve over counter measuring approx. 1700mm x
750mm x 1230mm
Stainless steel & glass display refrigerated cupboard incorporating stainless steel &
glass adjustable shelves plus sliding glass doors at the rear & curved hinged door at
the front NB. One of the side panels is missing
Clear topped chest freezer measuring approx. 1750mm x 650mm x 870mm
Gram K410 tall white mobile fridge
Capital black twin glass door undercounter back bar/bottle fridge
Heineken branded black & chrome twin glass door undercounter back bar/bottle
fridge
Rational 5 Senses White Efficiency 10-grid oven
Rational self-cooking centre 10-grid oven, model SCC101G
Blizzard HBC3 stainless steel multi-compartment refrigerated prep cabinet circa
1800mm x 700mm x 850mm
Rational self-cooking centre 10-grid oven model SCCWE101 including dedicated
mobile stand with tray rails
Falcon G3101 6-burner commercial oven (on wheels)
Vestfrost SZ464CSTS silver grey chest freezer with stainless steel lid measuring circa
1560mm long
Vestfrost SZ464CSTS silver grey chest freezer with stainless steel lid measuring circa
1560mm long
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Quantity of chrome bolt-free racking, comprising 12 shelves, all measuring approx.
1.2m wide plus one pair of uprights on wheels approx. 1950mm tall, one pair of
uprights on wheels circa 1050mm tall & one pair of uprights without wheels circa
920mm tall
Gastro trolley measuring circa 412mm x 518mm
Gastro trolley measuring circa 412mm x 518mm
Heavy duty mobile twin-tier table with max. dimensions approx. 1500mm x 700mm
x 820mm
Heavy duty mobile twin-tier table with max. dimensions approx. 1500mm x 700mm
x 820mm
Heavy duty mobile twin-tier table with max. dimensions approx. 1500mm x 700mm
x 820mm. This lot includes a Bonsar commercial can opener mounted to the top
shelf
Heavy duty mobile twin-tier table with max. dimensions approx. 1500mm x 700mm
x 820mm
Heavy duty mobile twin-tier table with max. dimensions approx. 1500mm x 700mm
x 820mm
Stainless steel twin-tier table with splashback measuring 1200mm x 670mm x
600mm
Stainless steel tall table with splashback measuring approx. 1300mm x 595mm
Large stainless steel wall-mountable cupboard with 2 sets of sliding doors, max.
dimensions 2000mm x 300mm x 600mm
Stainless steel wall-mountable cabinet with twin sliding doors measuring approx.
1000mm x 300mm x 600mm
Parry stainless steel warming cupboard NB. Missing knob
4 off heavy-duty folding trestle tables with plastic tops & metal legs, incorporating
a carry handle which can be used when the unit is folded. Each tabletop measures
1820mm x 750mm when opened. NB. None of the contents displayed on the tables
in the photos are included with this lot
Brecknell model 405 digital platform scales, 15kg capacity x0.002kg NB. Appears to
be battery operated
HP Envy 5020 multifunction printer
HP LaserJet Pro M15W including box
HP Color LaserJet Pro M254DW printer including box plus spare cartridge
2 off iZettle card readers on stands plus Panasonic DECT telephone handset with
docking station/charger
Wrapmaster 4500 dispensing unit
Wrapmaster Duo dispensing unit
Robot Coupe long handled stick blender model MP 450 Ultra, including original box
Robot Coupe food processor model R301 Ultra, 3.7 litres, including stainless steel
bowl with blade & clear lid plus variety of blades & other tops/ancillaries as pictured
3 off Tork paper towel dispensers
Tefal benchtop ceramic hob Every Day 1H including box
Quantity of first aid equipment & eye wash
Magimix Le Blender including box & ancillaries but potentially incomplete? This lot
also includes a hand-held stick blender
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10 off Bodum Kenya French Press coffee cafetieres, individually boxed NB. 8 of these
appear new & unused
Mixed lot comprising electrical extension cables, fan heaters & pair of domestic hifi speakers plus 4 off IP 54 23w LED battery powered lamps
Handling equipment comprising folding stepladder plus heavy-duty plastic moving
dolly
3 off white metal bin "frames" incorporating pedal operated lid for attaching a
plastic bag
Cleaning equipment comprising 2 off professional mop buckets with detachable
squeegee attachments, 4 off long handled mops, 2 off long handled squeegees, 3
off long handled brushes, 1 off long handled shovel, 1 off dustpan & brush set,
quantity of spare mop heads, additional dustpan & 3 wall-mountable brackets for
storing long handled cleaning implements. This lot also includes a "Cleaning in
Progress" sign.
Mixed domestic appliance lot comprising undercounter fridge plus Matsui
microwave & pale grey bin
The Handy 4-wheel garden trolley, understood to have 350kg capacity. Folding sides
2 off single ring outdoor gas cookers. NB1. No legs. NB2. Missing knob on one unit
& bracket missing
Garcima single ring outdoor gas cooker on detachable legs, including gas hose &
regulator/control
Garcima single ring outdoor gas cooker on detachable legs
Garcima single ring outdoor gas cooker on detachable legs
Garcima single ring outdoor gas cooker on detachable legs
2 rolls of industrial catering standard flooring, each 2000mm wide, in Sparkling Grey
1 roll of industrial catering standard flooring, each 2000mm wide, in Sparkling Green
7 off Kanga Kangabox insulated food transport boxes, each measuring approx.
600mm x 400mm x 320mm. NB. Only 6 of the boxes include a lid
7 off Kanga Kangabox insulated food transport boxes, each measuring approx.
600mm x 400mm x 320mm. NB. All 7 boxes include a lid
Mixed lot comprising 6 assorted chopping & other boards plus 6 assorted serving &
other bowls
14 off chopping boards with juice ridges around the perimeter
11 off wooden bowls, 280mm diameter
4 off wooden bowls, 200mm diameter
Large quantity of disposable cutlery & stirrers, mostly in compostable wood but
some in plastic, including trays & dispensers as pictured
Large quantity of EcoVision Palm Leaf plates, comprising approx. 800 plates in total
in 2 different sizes/styles. This lot also includes the row of matching items located
to the left as pictured
Contents of a crate of foil containers & platters plus box of lids in front of same
Contents of 2 pallets of plastic bowls & lids - crates & pallets excluded
Quantity of plastic cutlery comprising the contents of a large plastic crate plus the
cardboard box behind same - crate excluded
Contents of 3 crates of paper hand towel, napkins & other paper products - crates
excluded
Quantity of paperware comprising pizza boxes, bags, coffee cups & more
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2 larges boxes of takeaway food containers
Contents of a crate including Day stickers, catering wrap, blowtorch & canisters for
use with same, hand tools, lighter & more - crate excluded
Contents of a crate of cleaning & hygiene related items - crate excluded
Contents of a crate of assorted soap, sanitiser, cleaning fluids & more - crate
excluded
Quantity of fire extinguishers & blankets
6 off assorted woks & paella pans
2 off chafer units
Buffalo twin well benchtop fryer NB. Contains oil
Buffalo twin well benchtop fryer - all faults NB. Contains oil
Buffalo twin well benchtop fryer NB. Contains oil
Stack of assorted stainless steel trays & other implements
Henry 240 vacuum cleaner
Green petrol can & detachable pouring spout, 20 litres
4 off assorted chalk & other boards
5 off wall-mountable blue roll dispensers by Shorrock Trichen including a total of 2
keys for use with same
5 off wall-mountable blue roll dispensers by Shorrock Trichen including a total of 3
keys for use with same
7 off assorted hand gel dispensers including one key for use with same
Small quantity of blue roll
7 off Purell battery powered gel dispensers
Portable folding sink/basin
2 off wall-mountable shelves including a total of 8 assorted bottles & their contents
plus quantity of wall brackets - crate excluded
5 off multipurpose wall-mountable dispensers (including 2 boxed) plus their
contents of assorted PPE. This lot also includes the 2 boxes of additional PPE as
pictured to the side
Cobra wall-mountable insectocuter with spare sticky back boards
Cobra wall-mountable insectocuter with spare sticky back boards
Chameleon 1x2 insect killer
Mercury 30 stainless steel insect killer with spare sticky back boards
Crate of freezer blocks
Crate of freezer blocks
Cleaning chemical dispensing system
Mixed lot comprising table measuring 1200mm x 600mm x 740mm plus 2 stacks of
assorted crates, mixing bowls, jugs & more
5 off large crates with folding lids
14 off plastic rectangular bowls
3 off matching, stacking grey tweed stand chairs
3 off assorted chairs comprising stand chair, operator's chair & sun lounger
Contents of a pallet of white plastic round, square & rectangular storage bowls pallet excluded
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3 off assorted 145 litre large wheeled storage boxes, 2 with lids. Please note one of
these items is badly cracked. This lot includes the aprons & other linen inside one of
the storage units as pictured. Each storage unit measures approx. 920mm x 490mm
x 445mm
Bay of bolt-free pallet racking incorporating 3 pairs of beams, each of which is fully
shelved in metal shelving. Max. dimensions as pictured circa 2860mm x 800mm x
2010mm
5 boxes of Planglow plain Nutri labels (8 P/S &16 P/S) NB. 3 of the boxes appear full
& the other 2 do not
Stainless steel wall-mountable handwashing basin with knee control per tap
Part full box of Rational cleaning tablets
Mixed heater lot comprising wall-mountable electric heater plus Sridy gas powered
industrial LPD/propane heater model GH-15M, including gas hose & connector
Large quantity of cold store racking, comprising 8 uprights, all 2000mm tall, 8 sets
of shelves circa 1000mm wide, 8 sets of shelves circa 880mm wide & 4 sets of
shelves circa 1420mm wide. Please note, each "set of shelves" comprises 2 metal
beams/rails & either 3 or 4 plastic slats that sit in same. Currently configured as 4
individual freestanding bays but can be configured differently. NB. The 2 sets of
shelves which have not been installed require mounting pins
Floor standing stainless steel basin with drainer unit to the right & mixer taps plus
shelf below, max. dimensions circa 1150mm x 650mm x 900mm
Stainless steel clear standing twin bowl sink, each with its own mixer tap plus drainer
to the left & shelf below. Total dimensions 2300mm x 650mm x 900mm
Large gazebo 3m x 3m comprising folding frame, fabric roof, fabric zip
up/detachable sides, one of which incorporates a large clear panel & cover for same,
plus carry case, cover, a total of 8 heavy weights & more NB. Please note small hole
in one panel which we understand was used to feed power into the gazebo
Nilfisk BA450 professional floor scrubbing unit
Pair of white & yellow bins
Carimali of Italy model F12LM commercial coffee machine
Foster stainless steel mobile refrigerated multi-compartment prep cabinet
Williams stainless steel large mobile commercial fridge, model HJISA
Polar Refrigeration large stainless steel commercial twin door (single compartment)
fridge, model G594
Racking unit with 4 poles & 2 shelves NB. Plastic brackets for shelves missing
Meika Upster H500 stainless steel commercial pass through dishwasher
Falcon floor standing stainless steel deep fat fryer
Falcon floor standing stainless steel deep fat fryer
Hobart large bratt pan
Class EQ Hydro 857 stainless steel commercial pass through dishwasher
Kromo stainless steel commercial pass through dishwasher
Tall wide fridge
Husky model CSSIH-SD-SS-R-UK-HT silver undercounter fridge
Husky FSS2H-SD-SS silver undercounter freezer
Cornelius brown twin clear door undercounter back bar/bottle fridge
Cornelius brown twin clear door undercounter back bar/bottle fridge with stainless
steel lid
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Panasonic rice cooker
Brown single clear door undercounter back bar/bottle fridge
Brown single clear door undercounter back bar/bottle fridge
Brown single clear door undercounter back bar/bottle fridge
Tefcold black single clear door undercounter back bar/bottle fridge
Tefcold white & silver fridge with clear door measuring 610mm x 540mm x 580mm
Gram compact chest freezer with twin sliding clear top, max. dimensions circa
730mm x 660mm
Vestfrost white chest freezer approx. 1560mm wide
Tall white & glass open front retail display fridge
Very large stainless steel curved unit incorporating sinks, cupboard space, lighting &
more. Max. length approx. 4000mm taken at the extremes from corner to corner
Refrigerated glass fronted display/serving counter including plastic trays for use
with same. Includes marble front to base (with damage as pictured). Understood to
be ex-Greggs, model GNC1510. Please note lots 851 - 853, which feature later in
this auction, all comprise matching/similar units of different widths
Blue Seal double tank floor standing stainless steel gas deep fat fryer
Blue Seal double tank floor standing stainless steel gas deep fat fryer
Thor stainless steel floor standing mobile twin deep fat fryer
Prince Castle Worldwide stainless steel vertical commercial toaster
2 off tall black metal bar tables plus quantity of black metal poles, connecting pieces
& mesh
Pair of black leather/leather-look tub chairs
Pair of matching sofas on solid wood frames in upholstered tweed fabric with metal
button detailing
5 off matching sofas on wooden frames with matching upholstered fabric
4 off metal cake stands, each with a clear plastic cover
Mixed IT lot comprising Casio electronic cash register model 140CR, tablet on stand,
DECT telephone, iZettle card reader with dock, modem, etc.
3 bags of coffee beans, totalling 1.5kg in total, expiry dates of June 2021
3 off large pendant light fittings
Table with stainless steel square top & pull out/removable trays
Falcon stainless steel floor standing fryer
Soup urn plus metal bowl (no lid with soup urn)
Buffalo benchtop bain marie
Vermatik insect killer
6 off matching, stacking blue stand chairs
Caravell display fridge with twin sliding clear doors, model no. Type 1222-3E3A
Approx. 30 off round rubberised trays
Box of beer glasses
Stainless steel cooling unit
Hobart large floor standing commercial mixer, model H800 including bowl & mixing
attachment
Safeway large commercial mixer including hinged guard, bowl & mixing attachment,
model no. M60 Escher Mixer
Very large picture on metal board, measuring approx. 3700mm x 1300mm
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Stainless steel open front cupboard
Mono of Swansea dough moulder on trolley
Black twin clear sliding door undercounter back bar/bottle fridge
Tall black twin clear door display fridge
Tall black single clear door display fridge
Tall black twin clear door display fridge
Stainless steel & glass warming display unit
Williams stainless steel twin door commercial freezer, model LZ24
Williams stainless steel tall commercial fridge, model no. HA400SS
Williams stainless steel commercial freezer
Foster stainless steel blast chiller
Giugiaro Faema Emblema twin head commercial coffee machine with digital display,
MSEMBL2R
Giugiaro Faema Emblema twin head commercial coffee machine with digital display,
MSEMBL2R
Ice-o-Matic commercial ice machine
Stainless steel open front display fridge by Mondial Elite
Stainless steel multi-compartment refrigerated cabinet
Foster stainless steel multi-compartment refrigerated cabinet
Quantity of hygiene & safety items comprising 4 off assorted Tork dispensers plus
fire blanket
Mixed furniture lot comprising 2 off unusually shaped tables on black metal frames
plus run of narrow bar tables on metal frame. Max. dimensions of the 2 larger tables
approx. 2750mm x 1400mm. Max. length of the bar tables in one run as
assembled/pictured circa 4880mm
5 off barstools on black metal frames with taupe/khaki green covering
6 off barstools on black metal frames with taupe/khaki green covering
2 off tall black metal barstools with upholstered seat bases
8 off wooden ladderback chairs
8 off wooden ladderback chairs
8 off leather/leather-look lounge chairs
10 off tables, each comprising heavy ornate black metal single pedestal base plus
small screw on round top
6 off dining tables each comprising black ornate metal single pedestal base, plus
square wooden top. This lot includes one additional wooden top i.e. 7 tops with 6
bases
2 off metal barstools with black upholstered seat bases
6 off barstools on matching grey metal bases, in 3 matching pairs: one pair showing
natural striped wood finish, one pair with red upholstered seat base & one pair with
red upholstered seat base & striped fabric backrest
True Refrigeration stainless steel twin door fridge with hinged access section on top
Rational Climaplus Combi 6-grid oven
Commercial dishwasher model Hight-C88
Stainless steel vertical rotating kebab machine by Baysan with multi temperature
controls
Convotherm Easy Touch multi-grid combination oven, model CV Mini
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Gamko triple clear sliding bar back bar/bottle fridge
Silvercrest benchtop 1800w/1000w twin electric hob, model SDI2800B3
Stainless steel benchtop plancha/griddle
Adexa silver wide combination oven, model T06002-RCL
7 off tables on square section metal bases with white tops, each measuring 600mm
x 600mm
Stainless steel refrigerated serving counter (ex-Subway)
Duke TSC 6/18 oven on warming stand/pedestal: ex-Subway
Large stainless steel refrigerated open front display fridge
Husky black single clear door display fridge
Foster stainless steel blast chiller, model BCT36
True Refrigeration stainless steel freezer
Xtra stainless steel commercial freezer, model XR415L
Polar Refrigeration tall freezer
Tall clear door display fridge
Tall clear door display fridge
Heineken branded black & silver undercounter back bar/bottle fridge
Foster stainless steel commercial ice maker
Bean-to-cup coffee machine - no hoppers & therefore all faults
Bean-to-cup coffee machine - no hoppers & therefore all faults
8 off occasional tables on metal frames with wooden tops
8 off occasional tables on metal frames with wooden tops
Mixed furniture lot comprising 1 complete single pedestal rectangular table plus
metal barstool & 5 tabletops (circular & oval shaped)
9 off matching single pedestal tables, each comprising metal ornate black base &
round black top measuring circa 600mm diameter
4 off matching single pedestal tables, each comprising metal ornate black base &
round brown top measuring circa 600mm diameter
7 off black pouffes/footstools in black leather/leather-look fabric on wooden bases,
each measuring approx. 460mm tall & 450mm diameter
6 off brown leather/leather-look lounge chairs
6 off brown leather/leather-look lounge chairs
Pair of green velour style fabric tub chairs on wooden legs
13 off wooden dining chairs
Pair of black round tables on black metal bases
Hygiene items comprising towel dispenser with key plus soap dispenser & hairdryer
Pair of black matching stand chairs
Black swivel chair on chrome base
Olympic weightlifting bar
2 off large square tables, one assembled & one dismantled, max. dimensions
1400mm x 1400mm
Large twin clear door display freezer
Tall twin clear sliding door display fridge
Williams tall white fridge
Iarp tall white freezer
Gram undercounter fridge
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Gram undercounter fridge
Husky undercounter fridge
Husky undercounter fridge
Capital brown single clear door undercounter back bar/bottle fridge
Cornelius brown single clear door undercounter back bar/bottle fridge
Brown single clear door undercounter back bar/bottle fridge
Capital brown twin clear door undercounter back bar/bottle fridge
Cornelius brown twin clear door undercounter back bar/bottle fridge
Capital brown twin clear door undercounter back bar/bottle fridge
Small mobile chest freezer with twin clear sliding top
Stainless steel mobile sliding top freezer
True Refrigeration large stainless steel twin door mobile freezer
Foster tall commercial fridge, model PREM 20BSR
Foster stainless steel tall commercial freezer, model PREM 20BSF
Foster stainless steel tall commercial freezer, model PREM 20BSF
Foster tall stainless steel commercial freezer
Casio electronic cash register model TE-4000F
Wooden fast food waste cupboard including removable metal bin
Parry stainless steel compact ice machine
GA stainless steel twin head commercial coffee machine
Benchtop stainless steel twin fryer, EF82 with box
Benchtop stainless steel twin fryer, FLB810 with box
Exocutor by Insect-o-Cuter stainless steel wall-mountable insect killer, model EX30
Blendtec commercial blender - no lid
Blendtec commercial blender
Mesh back chair
12 off matching wooden & metal café/fast food chairs
10 off matching wooden & metal café/fast food chairs
7 off café tables comprising single column metal bases with wooden square tops
2 off round café tables with black metal single pedestal bases & round tops plus
additional smaller table on a similar matching base
Chair on wooden legs with red seat fabric & striped fabric to the back
True Refrigeration stainless steel refrigerated cabinet with hinged top access
True Refrigeration stainless steel refrigerated cabinet with hinged top access
Polar Refrigeration stainless steel blast chiller, model DN493
Bunn large coffee making system, model ICBA, with removable dispensing urn &
digital displays plus separate hot water tap
Stainless steel low single drawer refrigerated mobile table
Stainless steel low single drawer refrigerated table
Foster stainless steel multi-door refrigerated cabinet with hinged top access
Stainless steel & glass warming display unit
Stainless steel & glass refrigerated display unit
Refrigerated serve over counter with marble shelf
Tall refrigerated open front display unit
Tall refrigerated open front display unit
Twin clear sliding door display fridge
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Chest freezer with twin sliding lid
Elcold chest freezer with hinged clear lid circa 1500mm wide
Polar black twin clear sliding door undercounter back bar/bottle fridge
Capital black twin clear door undercounter back bar/bottle fridge
Heineken branded black & chrome undercounter back bar/bottle fridge
Stainless steel multi-compartment refrigerated prep cabinet on wheels including
drawer & doors to the front plus twin sliding hinged tops. Overall length approx.
2240mm
7 off matching upholstered dining chairs NB. The chairs in lots 819, 820 & 821 all
match
8 off matching upholstered dining chairs NB. The chairs in lots 819, 820 & 821 all
match
8 off matching upholstered dining chairs NB. The chairs in lots 819, 820 & 821 all
match
Foster stainless steel tall commercial freezer, Prog 600L
Soft serve ice cream machine by Taylor
Mobile 4-ring burner system
Stainless steel basin arrangement comprising twin basins with drainers either side
mounted into tall table with shelf below
Velox commercial twin contact grill system
Velox commercial twin contact grill system
Velox commercial twin contact grill system
Velox commercial twin contact grill system
Velox commercial twin contact grill system
Velox commercial twin contact grill system
Velox commercial twin contact grill system
Velox commercial twin contact grill system
Velox commercial twin contact grill system
Velox commercial twin contact grill system
Stainless steel benchtop twin fryer, model EF-82
3 off stainless steel bottle racks
3 off stainless steel bottle racks
Stainless steel knock box for use under a coffee machine
Blendtec blender including 2 different lids for the jug
Quantity of assorted metal trays & lids
Stainless steel cookie warmer, model C0260
Bay of racking
Waring Pro restaurant style waffle machine - appears possibly unused, model
WMK300
Buffalo stainless steel twin contact grill system
Micromark filter coffee machine (including one jug)
Kenwood microwave
Tray & contents of assorted utensils including a quantity of ice cream scoops
6 off metal square filters
Falcon Dominator 4-ring gas oven NB. Missing the central diffuser on one of the
burners
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Patisserie display unit incorporating white marble panels to both the front & rear.
The primary unit is stainless steel & glass. Width of this unit is 790mm. Lots 851 853 consist of similar matching units of different widths. Each lot includes
removable trays as pictured with the lots - these trays are interchangeable between
each lot. These 3 lots also match lot 669
Patisserie display unit incorporating white marble panels to both the front & rear.
The primary unit is stainless steel & glass. Width of this unit is 1020mm. Lots 851 853 consist of similar matching units of different widths. Each lot includes
removable trays as pictured with the lots - these trays are interchangeable between
each lot. These 3 lots also match lot 669
Patisserie display unit incorporating white marble panels to both the front & rear.
The primary unit is stainless steel & glass. Width of this unit is 1500mm. Lots 851 853 consist of similar matching units of different widths. Each lot includes
removable trays as pictured with the lots - these trays are interchangeable between
each lot. These 3 lots also match lot 669
Proton stainless steel floor standing pass through commercial dishwasher, model
W1400A
Blue Seal stainless steel commercial fryer
Lincat stainless steel floor standing commercial fryer
Falcon benchtop stainless steel heavy-duty twin ring gas burner, model G350/4
Falcon 4-ring gas oven
Stott Benham Supergrill 800 overhead grill/salamander, model SGG800
Maidaid Evolution 505WS stainless steel glasswasher
Winterhalter stainless steel commercial glasswasher with digital display
Class EQ Eco 2 stainless steel commercial glasswasher
Cater-Cool black twin clear sliding door undercounter back bar/bottle fridge
Capital brown single clear door undercounter back bar/bottle fridge
Eazyzap compact insect killer
Wall-mountable stainless steel handwashing basin with hot & cold taps
Lincat benchtop bain marie
Stainless steel twin door refrigerated prep cabinet, model 5901
Multi-tier kitchen pass, incorporating 3 shelves, ticket/order holders, warming
lamps, etc. Max. external dimensions 1440mm x 840mm x 320mm
Gram undercounter freezer, model F210LG3W

